
What to do in the area? 
Dominical, Manuel Antonio, Uvita.. 

There are many different activities that you can do 

around.

(Note: Prices are in US $.) 



Snorkeling at Caño Island ( $140): Includes, (Bottled water, Picnic lunch, 

Entrance fees to the protected areas, Snorkeling equipment, Flotation device 

for snorkeling) Duration -Full day (approximately 8 hours, Start at 7:30 am to 

4: 00pm), Minimum number of people: 6 People during green season, 2 

People during High Season.

Caño island is all about abundant life. On the boat ride getting there, you will 

have beautiful views of the coastline and mountains, and may even see  

dolphins, turtles or even whales!

Once you are at the island, you will dive or snorkel two different locations 

where the visibility typically exceeds 80 feet. You usually see many reef fish, 

rays, small sharks and much more. This tour operator always operates with 

small groups, keeping your tour friendly, intimate and safe.



Matapalo Mangroves River Kayaking: $65 per person, 3-4 Hours based on the high 

tide (Includes guide, equipment, sunscreen, bug spray, use of binoculars and dry bags, 

huge fruit assortment and water.)

Ventanas Caves ocean kayaking: $75 per person, 5 hour tour (3-4 hours paddling) we 

leave 3 hours before low tide (this tour is subject to waves, winds and general 

conditions).

You can do this activity on a Paddle Board



Gently flowing waters and beautiful scenery of the Savegre River combine for a 

relaxing, fun and fascinating experience on one of the cleanest rivers in Central 

America. The Jungle Tubing Adventure is perfect for ages 10 and over. This fun river 

trip starts where the river tames down, and only small waves will refresh our float trip 

downriver. After a safety briefing we start class II rapids like “Initiation” “Golden Seal” 
and “Otter trail”. You will have a safety kayaker who leads the trip and he will be in 
charge of safety. We will enjoy a snack of drinks, fresh fruits and cookies at the end of 

our trip.

Includes: Snacks

Cost: $65-$70 per person

Duration: 4 hours

Location: Savegre River or Baru River

Starts at: 8 a.m. 



$100 per person. Includes snacks, lunch, transportation, professional 

equipment, and lots of fun. Duration 5-6 Hours. Ask me for rapids class IV 

Considered one of the cleanest rivers in Central America, the Savegre is an authentic full 

day adventure of fun and pure action while enjoying fantastic landscapes. This adventure 

starts with an early drive south of Quepos on our air-conditioned minibus. On the way 

there, we will stop at Santo Domingo mountain village to set our lunch order. Soon after, 

we will arrive and give a safety briefing before we start maneuvering rapids like “Hurricane 
Rita”, “Boca Diablo” and “Washing Machine”. We stop for a short hike and nice swim at a 
waterfall on the river shore during the trip. After we finish, we will go for lunch.



These trips depend on the number of people and whether you want inshore or 

offshore. These vary in rates and trips are tailored to your needs. Rates can be 

anywhere from $ 400 to $1,800.



Catamaran Island Adventure: Price $80 per person. Duration 3-4 hours. Includes: Food 

and drinks on board, Large groups, Nature Observation, Snorkeling, Water Slide.



Horseback riding at Nauyaca Waterfall: $70 Each person (Includes Admission to the 

waterfall, Breakfast and lunch, Horseback Riding, Experienced Guides) Duration -

about 5 Hours.

Nauyauca Waterfalls is a totally Costa Rican owned family tourism company, dedicated 

for several years to tour operations. These are horseback riding tours, traveling 

through the farm that borders two impressive waterfalls from Río Barucito. These 

majestic waterfalls are one of the main attractions of the southern region in Costa Rica 

for their natural scenic beauty. Nauyaca Waterfalls is the ideal place for those in 

search of tranquility and nature, and also for adventure and excitement.



Includes: Water, entrance ticket to get in the National Park, professional guide. 

Cost: $50 per person

Duration: 3 hrs

Starts at: 7 a.m. or 1 p.m.

Location: Manuel Antonio National Park

Tour one of Costa Rica’s most stunning national parks on this Manuel Antonio National Park 
hike. An experienced guide will take you through this natural world of wonder that is bursting 

with biodiversity, and will point out the plants and animals you will see. The park has 

numerous trails through the rainforest leading to pristine white sand beaches, only reachable 

through the park. The park is alive with tropical butterflies, birds, monkeys, coatis, snakes, 

iguanas, sloths, orchids and more. For those who love nature and exploration, this tour is 

unforgettable.



Osa Zip Line Canopy Tour : $59 per person, Includes (local snack of fresh fruit 

and beverages). Duration -3 Hours, Times 8:00 am/ 1:00 pm. There are 9 

cables, 11 platforms, 2 rappelling stations, 2 suspension bridges, and an 

amazing Tarzan Swing , This tour is for the truly adventurous!.



The Flight of the Toucan Baru Zip Line Canopy Tour: $45 Each Person Duration 2-3 
Hours, Times: Monday–Sunday 8:00am/11:00am/2:00pm. This tour is as much an 
ecological experience as a canopy adventure. It is suitable for the whole family.

Hacienda Baru Rainforest Zip Line Tour imitates the flight of the chestnut-mandible 
toucan as it leaps off a branch, swoops down through the forest and then up into 
another tree. On this tour, 8 separate zip lines take you from one ridge top to 
another, across valleys and streams. There are 14 land-based platforms and 1 tree 
platform with a view of the coast. “The Flight of the Toucan” zip line tour is as much 
an ecological experience as a canopy adventure. It is suitable for the whole family. 
Children as young as 3 have done it, as have several octogenarians. This is a great way 
to see and learn about the tropical rainforest and have fun at the same time.



Once in the water, you will practice riding your first waves! We always stay in the white water 

during the beginner lessons, and always where we can touch the sand. During the lesson our 

instructors will help you learn the proper way to stand up on your board and how to keep 

your balance. We will also practice paddling through the waves. About half way through, we 

will take a water and fruit break and answer any questions you may have. Our surf lessons 

run about 2 hours in length and depending on how quickly you pick up surfing, perhaps after 

2 or 3 beginner lessons, you will be ready to surf some blue waves!

Beginning/Intermediates/Surfing Lessons: $50 Each Person (Includes
Surf Equipment, Fresh Fruits, Water.) Duration 2 Hours .



Whales and Dolphins combo: $90.00 Adults / $50.00 Children (4-9 years old) (Includes, 

Bottled Water, box with tropical fruits, entrance fee to Ballena National Park and 

Snorkeling equipment) Times: 8:30am-1:30 pm to 12:00pm-5:00pm. Duration 4 Hours.

The tour departs from Punta Uvita Beach and visits the famous Punta Uvita Whale Tale, 

Ballena Island, Tres Hermanas Islets and Ventanas sea caves. During the tour we search 

for humpback and pilot whales as well as spinner, bottle nose, and spotted dolphins, 

which are residents to the Uvita coast. Most species are present year-round and the 

nation’s most iconic and oft-spotted whale, the humpback, spends more than eight 

months a year in these waters – the longest humpback whale season in the world! 

Humpback whale migration is typically from late July-November and December-March. 

The town of Uvita holds two annual “Whale Festivals” that coincide with the Humpback 
whale migration.



Condition: Kids between 5-8 years are half price

Includes: Bilingual guide, safety equipment, trail walk on San Pedrillo beach, snacks, 
lunch, nature search.  

Cost: $130 per person

Duration: All Day

Starts at: 7:30 a.m.

Departure Location: Uvita

Hike lush rainforests, howl with howler monkeys, relax with a sloth, sing with birds, and 
investigate millions of insects during your tour of Corcovado National Park on the Osa 
Peninsula! Corcovado National Park is famous for holding 5% of the biodiversity on this 
side of the planet!



Season: All year

Condition: Must be at least 18 years old, max weight: 95 Kgs./209 lbs

Include: Professional instructor, equipment (latest in technology)

Price:  $339 per person

Video: 

https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=10152698318944875&set=vb.34937

4284874&type=2&theater

No experience necessary! The jump is 9,000 feet high, starting with 

approximately half a minute of freefall followed by a 5-8 minute peaceful or 

wild ride. You will see the ocean, mountains, rivers and wildlife from a bird’s-

eye-view. The ultimate experience!

https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=10152698318944875&set=vb.349374284874&type=2&theater


Includes: Professional instructor, snacks (beer included), free photos, 6 waterfall 

descents

Cost: $100 per person

Duration: 4 hrs

Location: Uvita

Start at: 9 a.m.

This is an exhilarating tour where you trek through a lush tropical canyon teeming with 

exotic wildlife. Along the way, you can rappel down a series of 5 majestic waterfalls! The 

largest of the falls is 25 meters, or 75 feet! The canyon ends at the Uvita River where 

there are some pristine swimming holes to relax and reflect. If you are looking to see 

beautiful Costa Rican scenery in a unique way, this tour is a must!



ATV Tour: $120 Standard tour, double riders, $175. Tour stops at Waterfalls and crosses 

rivers and guides do a great job of finding and pointing out various animals. Duration 4-5 

Hours

After instruction on vehicle operation and safety, we head directly into the mountains for a 30 

km guided tour. Our bilingual guides will show you points of interest, including a working 

coffee plantation, amazing views of Manuel Antonio, Chirripo, the Whale’s Tale and more. 
Animals typically seen include monkeys, sloths, coatis, toucans, and hawks. Several waterfalls 

will be visited, including one with an amazing stop for swimming and diving.



Hacienda Baru is home to approximately 360 birds in its private refuge. The location 

consists of primary rainforest, secondary forest, swamp forest, mangrove forest, river 

banks, wetlands and seashore. The lowland bird watch hike offers viewing opportunities 

for birds such as honeycreepers, toucans, saltaltors, whirbels, plovers, sandpipers & 

vireos. On the rainforest bird watch hike, you can see trogons, motmots, antshrikes, 

tinamous and more.

Cost: $45 per person

Duration: 5 hrs (short version 3 hrs)

Starts at: 6 a.m.

Location: Baru



This is a 4x4 adventure tour where you will have the experience of handling your own Can 

Am Maverick.  Our guides will take you through gigantic African palm plantations, cattle

estates, teak plantations, mountains, rustic villages and amazing views on the way to a 475-

foot waterfall with a natural pool to swim and cool off.

Note: Driver must be over 18 years

and have a valid driver's license.

Price: $275, 1 OR 2 people, 

additional people $80 each, 

maximum 4 People per vehicle.

Included: Pick up/drop off at hotel, 

equipment required, bilingual guides

Fruits, cookies & water.

Schedules: High season (November

15 to September 15) 7:30am, 

11:00am  2:30pm daily.

Low season (September 15 to

November 15) 8am daily.

Duration time: 3.5 hours.


